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BEII.IO (Broadway at Taylor) "Potaata

and Perlmutter." Tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
BAKER (Broadway and Sixth, between Al-

der and Morrlaon "Damaged Good
Tonight at S:15 o'clock.

HIPPODROME AMUSEMENT COMPANY,
(Fourth and Stark) Moving picturea and
vaudeville, continuous till li w clocjs.

Yandevillaw
CRPHEUM

afternoon
o'clock.

(Broadway at Stark) Tbli
it 2:li and tonight at H

PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Perform
ances 1:30 to 11 P. M., contlnuoua

VIAKCUS LOEWS EMPRESS tMroadway
and Yamhill) Contlnuoua performances
irom i:ju to 11 M.

Moving Picture Theater".
NATIONAL Park. West fark, near Wash.
PEOPLES West Park, near Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
SUNSET THEATER Broadway and Wash-

ington.
COLUMBIA THKAVER Sixth and Stark.
ELEVENTH-STREE- T THEATER (Eleventh

and Morrison) Moving pictures of "Tillie s
Punctured Romance." Ccntlnuous, 1 P. af.
to 11 p. M.

Winning Orators Announced. In
the oratorical contest held at Mil-
waukee high school Friday night under
the auspices of the Clackamas County
School League Mrs. Shirley Swallow,
of Oregon City high school, won first
place. Her oration was on "The Salt
of the Earth." Robert Barnett. f
I'ark Place, won second place with an
oration on "The Call of the Soil." Miss
1 Scheubel. of Oregon City, won the
essay contest, writing on the subject.
"The Panama Canal"; Miss Maude
Beattie, of Canby high school, wrote on

- "Reminiscenses of Books I Have Read."
The essays were judged by Principal
Paul, of Willamette. The contest was

n conducted by Jay V. Fike, secretary of
tne league, s. jr. Ball, of the Franklin
high school; Miss M. Bailey, of the
Concord school, and F. G. Goin, of Ore.
Ron City, judged the oratorical con
test. Milwaukle, Estacada, Park Place,
Orient, .Molalla and Canby high schcols
were represtented.

Portland Bot Rewarded. E. W.
Lovejoy. a Portland boy. is among
those listed in the February number
or the Radio Service Bulletin, issued
monthly by the Bureau of Xaviga
lion, Department of Commerce, as

, having been granted a commercial
extra first-gra- de license by the Secretary of Commerce as a reward for
Jong and efficient service. Mr. Love-Jo- y

now Jives in San Francisco. He
was educated in the Portland schools
and had an umalpitr wirp1, utatinn

t his home here. He had held posi-
tions on steamers and has been at theEast San Pedro Station of the FAriArnl
company for three years.

Market Name Changed. By the
the East Side Business Men's Club theCentral East Portland market's name
has been changed to the East Washing.
ton-stre- et Public Market. It was for.

i merly East Side Market. This change
in ine name was made so that th
......... v. i li L 1 C 1 11. tt L 111 inthfl Tl 1 ! i (' Inaanh II M..n.-...- .. ...ill
tne market master and will be in fullcharge. He will visit the farmers andurge tnem to send in their produce

nd also make a campaign among East
cure tneir patronage.

i have tor &ale a stock of gen
erai mercnanaise at ciatskanie. Colu
Ola county. Oregon, amounting to
aooui iouou. together with fixtures and
Turntture amounting to about 11100,
and I am offering said stock and
fixtures in bulk at private sale for a
limited time. This affords an oDDor.
tunity to purchase an established going
business in a prosperous part of thestate. There is an inventory at my
office and the property may be in-
spected at Ciatskanie. Correspondence
ana inquiries solicited. R. L-- Sabin,
740 Morgan bldg.. Portland. Or. Adv.

Hindu idow. Age 8 Speakr a
Hindu widow. 8 years old, supposed to
De tne youngest widow In the United
States, was cne of the speakers at the
missionary meeting held last night at
tne Church of the Nazarene In Sellwood.
The child, whose name is Sheeshu, told
oi ner experiences and gave soncra ann
recitations. Services were held In the
Church of the Nazarene yesterday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. George
j. franklin, or Berkeley. Cal., de
IfvArari nn a .1 .1 n r. c T it.c. . r. f HI I i ,

a iormer missionary, spoke at night.
hoadmaster to Speak. Roadmaster

leon will deliver an address to
night at the Y. M. C. A. at Sellwood
under the auspices of the Sellwood
Board of Trade. He will give an ex-
planation of the proposed bond issue
to be voted on April 14. Sterecpticon

' views of Columbia Highway and Mult.
nomah County roads will be shown at
tne meeting. A special Invitation is
extended to women to attend thismeeting.

Rat D. Sprinks' Fcxeral Held. Fu-
neral services for Ray D. Sprinks,
leieran r tne Spanish-America- n War,
were held yesterday from Dunning's
Chapel. 414 East Alder street, under the
auspices of Scout Young Camp No. 2.
He was 37 years old and Is survived bya widow. Interment was made in the
Spanish-America- n War Veterans' plot,
Riverview Cemetery.

Mr. McArthur to Speak. Represen-
tative McArthur will be the speaker to-
day at the luncheon of the East Side
Business Men's Club, Hotel Edwards.
Orand avenue. Wilson Beneftel will
preside. Mr. Beneftel will tell of the
benefits of the East Portland postal
station to the East Side. All interested
will be welcome to attend.

Recital at T. M. C. A. Tonioht.
The t lying Dutchman (Wagner) will

be the opera selection at the free musi-
cal and dramatic presentation by Dr.
Clement B. Shaw and a number of
other prominent musicians at the Y M
C. A. at 8:15 o'clock tonight. The recitalis the third in a series of 20 in a freecourse.

Civic leagi'e to Discvss Taxes.
The revenue and taxation department
of the Oregon Civic League will meet
Tuesday in the college room of the
Hazelwood. for discussion of current
taxation items atnd business. Topics
for study during the Spring will be
considered.

FOR KENT. first-clas- s storeroom.
central location In downtown business
district; good opportunity for respon-
sible merchant. AC 675. Oregonian.

AdV.
OrPoRTrxrrr for dentist with es-

tablished first-cla- ss physician; splendid
light, well-know- n building, central
location; moderate rental. Af 708
Oregonian. Adv.

Bible Studt Circle to Mebt. The
Bible Study Circle will meet in room A
of the Central Library at 3:30 o'clock
Tuesday. Rabbi Wise will lead the
class. All are welcome.

Dr. O. Orhi Jcrva will be at home,
178 E. 60th. April 8, with competent
assistant. Eye. urine, spinal diagnosis.
Examination, J5. $10. Adv.

Hotel Moors. Seaside. Oil,
Has opened for the Spring and Sum-
mer season. Write for reservations to
Dan J. Moore, proprietor. Adv.

To Lxt. For business purposes, store.
1875 square feet, central location, mod-
erate rental. AK 710. Oregonian. Adv.

Doctor's Offices to let In downtown
building, central location; moderate
rental AL. 708. Oregonian. Adv.

Dr. W. L. Wood Has Returned. 413
Oregonian building. Adv.

Low Prices on Printing) of all kinds.
F. W. Baltea & Co. Main 165. A 1165.

Adv.

Matinee Tomorrow to Be for Women Only Stock Company Presents Bold
Play Excellently Comment Continues to Defend Production.
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I OXE OP STRIKING SCENES FROM "DAMAGED GOODS."

prOR the first time In several yearsthe season to Portland friends in tre
a play will be continued longer
than one week at the Baker
"Damaged Goods." which played

to capacity audiences all last week.
will be continued until next Wednes-
day evening of this week. There will
be a bargain matinee every day start-
ing this afternoon, and tomorrow mat-
inee will be reserved as a special per-
formance for women only. Tonight will
be the last bargain night of the season.

After the 13 performances already
given by the company there Is a
smoothness and finish to the work of
the players that raises the performance
far above the average stock production
and calls for special mention. 'Edmund
Elton as the doctor, William Powell in
the role of the unfortunate George
Dupont, Dorothy Shoemaker as the
wife and Florence Roberts as the moth
er are making their farewell bor of

Missionary Society Elects. The
Women's Home Missionary Society,
which met at Gresham Metnoalst
Church last week, elected the following
onicers lor the year: President, Mrs.
A. A. Underhill, Salem; first

Mrs. C. A. Littler, Forest Grove;
second Mrs. Mattie
Petch. McMinnville: third vice-pre- si

dent, Mrs. W. D. Simmons, Woodburn;
recording secretary, Mrs. C. A. Jacks,
Oregon City: corresponding secretary,
Mrs. E. J. SwalTord, Salem; treasurer,
Mrs. M. W. Patton, Forest Grove; de-
partment secretaries young people's
work, Mrs. Mellville T. Wire; children's
work, Mrs. J. R. Hickman, Oregon City;
literature, Miss Ethel Cone, McMinn
ville; systematic benevolences. Mrs.
James Sterling, Gresham; supplies. Mrs.
J. N. Clanahan. Gresham: evangelistic

P. Richmond. Newbera: honor of 100th birthday
secretary, people's of the "Iron von

Mrs. J. M. Hackman, Oregon City.
Taxi Driver Believed Insane. Ralph

Xeff. taxlcab. driver in Portland for
nearly 12 years, was arrested at Sec
ond and Washington streets yesterday
afternoon by Patrolman Drapeau, lor
it was he had suddenly be
come demented. The officer's atten
tion was called to Ned by a jitney
driver, who said the man had
been acting queerly. Upon Patrolman
Drapeau's speaking to him, NelT gesti
culated wildly and talked incoherent
ly. He was taken to the County Jail.
where an examination into his sanity
will be made today. He has a wife and
family in Portland.

School Garden Talk Given. Miss
Alice V. Joice. of the Woodlawn school,
spoke on "Home and School Garden-
ing" at the meeting of the Mllwaukie
Parent-Teach- er Association Friday
afternoon at the Milwaukie school-hous- e.

Miss Joyce told of the garden
methods used in Europe. Need of ap

school visitor
grounds was discussed and the associa.
tion favored procuring of apparatus
at once, instead of waiting until June,
as the directors have suggested. The
apparatus would cost $230, it is said

Man With $425 With two
apparently valid checks on his person,
one for $200 and one for $225, Joseph
Bregnone was taken in custody by
Patrolmen Madden and Collins yester
day morning as demented. He wa
found on his knees in the Globo lodg- -

e. where he had been rrayinsr
steadily for more than two hours. He
had staying at the Globe for two
weeks. His replies to the policemen s
queries were incoherent, and his sanity
will be investigated.

Passion Plat Views Shown. Fifty- -

two views of the Passion Play, taken
C. N. V onacott. assistant general

secretary of the Y. M. C. A., during
is visit to Oberammergau in 1910 were
sed in his address at the 3:15 o clock

meeting in association auditorium
esterday. Mrs.- Virginia Hutchinson

sang "He Is Despised," from "The
Messiah."

Gymnasium Classes to Close. The
board of managers of Sellwood Y.
M. C. A. decided to close the gymnasium
classes this month for the usual Sum-
mer vacation. The action was taken
on the report of John Hassamer. phys
ical director. The building will re
main open for civic and social

Pbivsr or Stolen Alto Arrested.
Found in automobile No. 1379, that had
been reported stolen, Harold Watson
was arrested for the theft early yes
terday morning by Frank
Ervin. The young man was taken into
custody at Holladay and Vivian

Flowering Plant Stolen. Someone
with an eye for beauty is reported to
have stolen a valuable Japanese azalia,
a flowering plant about 15 inches high.
from the front porch of the r3idenoe
of E. B. Duck, a Southern Pacific engi
neer, at 388 North Twenty-fourt- h

street. It had scarlet blossoms and
was valued at $25.

Loud Talker Arrested. John Hickev
was arrested on a Rose City Park car
yesterday noon by Sergeant R. J. Ellis
for using loud and profane language.
The arrest took place at Thirtieth and
Sandy boulevard, when Hickey's
talking had become obnoxious to the
other passengers.

Clothing Store Robbkd. By cutting
out a small window in the rear of the
Ideal Clothing at $3 North
Third street, two burglars gai led en-
trance to the store early yesterday
morning, and made away with arti-
cles of apparel, including two
suits of clothes, valued at nearly $100.

Dr. J. P. JtHNsoN, moved to
suits 523 Pittock block. Adv.

Da. B. P. Rand, dentist, moved to
suite 523 Pittock block. Adv.

Dr. Wm. B. Hard, physician, surgeon.
moved to suite 523 Pittock block. Adv.
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"DAMAGED GOODS" WILL
RUN UNTIL WEDNESDAY
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MUSIC FEST fS PLAN

Three-Da- y Jubilee Aid Po-

lice Band Proposed.

MUTS TAKING 'INITIATIVE

All Organizations
Urged to In En-

tertainment Insure Ad-

vertising to

In to the of fund
to finance the proposed of
the Portland Police Band, it has been

to stage a Springtime
entertainment and at
the Armory and Sat-
urday evenings. 29. 30 and May 1.
The Armory has been for
purpose and a meeting for the
of plans will
held in the Rosarian of the Com
mercial at P.

The Ancient Order of has
agreed to initiate the and
Big Mut has ap

before several business
zations the at luncheons
during the last week, and personal

inviting all such organizations of
city to take part in the movement

sent In of the fact
the Police Band East

this is a community-wid- e

prise, efforts will be to get
civic organization in Portland to

Several to
are taking hold of project.

The entertainment, as now planned,
will given at popular prices, and
the will be different each

The s
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or herself seeing will be and talent of kinds.
nnn tha.t aim , . 1.1

ot nffir-- e "Mnil. place the programme. varioti
em social reform workers and details be Wednesday
physicians long ago to night.
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of particular so uncompromis- - executive aireciion oc ine y

dealt with in Goods.' Among organizations
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Individual nimsell.
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lice

German Portland raised their assistance should notify
a fund of more $250 yesterday atlice Band at police
the entertainment at the German quarters or W. P.
House, Main streets,

work. anniver- -
district young work, Duke,"

believed

men's

dentist,

turned
German Cross fund.

addition to money taken in at
door, portion fund resulted
from candies
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stage draped
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Festival City Beautiful Sug

Metbods Trip by Visitors
Reason

The Portland Heights district is be
ing by the Rose Festival City
Beautiful committee to enter into the

for city-wid- e

At a meeting Friday night, in the audi
torium of the School, sug- -

Ti. gestions were offered for the treatvlw : . - .1 1 v. ,.

along the Portland Heights canine, es-

dresses, it the features of Peciany irom puiu-i- i
the first part the programme that turn. 11

paratus the Milwaukie made the most powerful appeal, and at every the

Demented.

the
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Patrolman

Company

Bismarck.

the
postcards

the

the

the close of this a medley of German Kimtnus Jr',
patriotic airs the whole audience of Mr. T. Mische, chairman of the
300 or 400 singing with all its might, section of the City Beau-Frit- z

Hanlein was director of the or- - tiful submitted suggestions
'or such vines of rapidchestra. Several selections were given

also by the Arion Club, under the direc- - growth as the scarlet runner bean,
tion of E. and wild or

The German one-a- ct play, "Tausend- - Perhaps grasses rank growth, vetch
Mark Belohnung," given In the sec- - or J. G. Bacher described how
ond part of the with the trenches or holes here and there might

in the cast: Bauer, be dug the bank and filled with a
Fritz Hanlein, G. lhle, Fritz Schnurr- - mixture of top soil and

Herman Bries and H. Tietjen. tilizer and also recommended nastur- -

The entertainment was closed with tiums and other climbing vines, with
singing by audience of both Ger- - a golden glow or
man and American national songs. me oase 01 me uuuns.
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FRED CITY

Conference

international

religious conferences
programmes.

conference Employed

association

associations
conferences

overturning automobile.

Thursday,

preliminary

Wednesday

programme

excursionists

Advanced.

campaign beautification.

Mr. J. A. Curry outlined the plan of
inspection; the scoring points and the
awards and an illustrated lecture was
given by Miss Alice V. Joyce, who dem-
onstrated what is being done, both in
this country and abroad, in the way. of
beautification and industrial training.

A meeting will be held at the Central
Library Thursday night to discuss fur
ther details.

GUARD PLANS TO BE MADE

New General Staff Will Hold Its
First Meeting Today.

Plans for making the Oregon Na
tional Guard a still more effective or
ganization from the military stand
point wil be tanen up lor discussion at
the first meeting of the new general
staff to be held today at 1:30. The pro
gramme of instruction for the various
companies m the state will oe consid-
ered and probably in a measure out-
lined.

The new staff appointed by Adjutant- -
General White is said to be composed
of men of a progressive character and
it is believed that, under their leader
ship, the guard of the state will be kept
in the front rank. "The general staff
is composed of the following officers:
Colonel Creed C. Hammond, Eugene;
Captain Daniel E. Bowman. Portland;
Captain Leo J. A. Pironi, Portland;
Captain John A. Buchanan, Roseburg;
Captain Frank P. Tebbetts. Port a nd.

Insurance
Company

Only Company "Exclusively Oregon"
Best for Ore gonians

Home Office, Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison, Portland

President
Samuel,

entertainment"

C. S. Samuel,
Assistant Manager
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Prisoners
of Habit

America is the most extrava-
gant country on the globe. It
is filled with men who make
big salaries and spend them.
What do they profit? They
accustom themselves to lux-
ury; shackle themselves in the
:hains of extravagance. And
with appalling regularity they
spend old age in want.
An account at this bank be-

gets economy. Economy as-

sures independence. Begin to-

day. It is easier to forego a
luxury now than to lack a
necessity later.

Northwestern
National Bank

PORTLAND, OREGON

The
Parish Priest

COLUMBUS CLUB
AUDITORIUM

Williams Ave. & Morris St.

Tuesday and Wednesday
Evening, 8:30

Tickets 25c
Reserved Seats 35c

and Colonel Clenard McLaughlin, of
the United States Army, recently ap-
pointed to the command of the Third
Regiment, Oregon National Guard.

125 AT TARGET PRACTICE

Men of Second Battalion Open Sea
son at Clackamas Range.

Fully 125 men of the Second Bat
talion, Oregon National Guard, were on
the firing line at Clackamas Range
yesterday, the opening day of the
practice season. Instruction was given
the men in firing at distances of 210,
300 and 500 yards.

The battalion was in command of
Major C. T. Smith. Colonel Clenard
McLaughlin, of the United States
Army, who Is in command of Third
Regiment, O. N. G.. was also on the
range. The companies represented on

H. F nf
G, of Oregon - ..... p-- --

The Second Battalion will have the
range for remainder of this month,
after which it will be turned over to
the First and Third Battalions.

ROSE CITY CHURCH ELECTS

Membership Gains Large; Church
Draws From 1600 Families.

Trustees and were elatted and
reports of officers and organizations

at tne dinner ana raiiy oi ma
members of the Rose City Park
Presbyterian Church on Thursday

C. R. Holloway, F. R. Cooke and v.
Elliott were eletced trustees and I.

B. Rhodes. C. N. Wonacott and Dr. L. T.
Nelson, elders. Reports from the
Ladies' Aid and Missionary societies
showed remarkable gains during the
year and much work accomplished.
The reports also brought out that near-
ly every denomination representa-
tion in the church membership. The
present enrollment of the church is 340,

from 1600 families in the com-
munity. Seventy-fiv- e men have been
at work to increase the membership and
meet church expenses.

Mr. Bredeson's Funeral Arranged.
Funeral services of or Charles

Bredeson, who was found dead in his
home in St. Saturday morning,
will be held tomorrow if sister,
Mrs. Mattie .Alldridge, arrives from
Brookings, S. D. He died of heart dis-
ease. Laurel Lodge, No. 186, Oddfel-
lows, will have charge of the services
and Doric Lodge of Masons will conduct
the services at the grave. Mr. Brede

was a of the James Johns
Lodge, No. 15J9, Loyal Order of Moose.
He was 50 years old and is survived by

widow, a son. Richard, three

ORDER OF

UNITED ARTISANS
A Social, Fraternal, Beneficial

Society for men women. Four
plans of Insurance based . upon'
adequate rates, backed a
surplus of nearly mlllloa dol-
lars. 20 lodges In Portland. Over
11.000 members In Oregon. Let us
tell about It Phone Main
1220.

C. I,. M'KEJTNA,
Supreme Secretary.

S21 Beck Bids-- , Ore.

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
UBEN r. GREENE-HARR- Y FISCHER

245i STARK STREET

ilftl

21

DO YOU NEEED GLASSES?

If You Do Here's Something to Remember

J The right kind of lenses will help your eyes.

9 The wrong kind will hurt your eyes.

Q The right kind will stop headaches.

J The wrong kind will give more headaches.

J A careful, thorough examination is important
and often shows that many who think they need
glasses are better off without them.
1$ Such people need our advice not our glasses.

J Our work, you see, is not to sell glasses aa
glasses but to give you the benefit of our knowl-

edge to supply glasses only when glasses are
needed.

IJ "A thing is worth precisely it can do for
you, not what you pay for it," says Ruskin.

JThe cost of our glasses is based on the value
they are to in helping you see better.

1 In this day of trained men, it economy to
engage the services of trained men.

I After engaging the services of trained men, it
is a waste of money to buy cheap glasses fitted by
untrained men in the hope that you will save
money.

CJ Cheap glasses are made to make money for
those who sell them.

J Good glasses are made to make good for those
who wear them.

You will safeguard your eyes and pocketbook
by having Thompson attend to your eye wants.
J Our electric automatic lens-grindi- machinery
is the most modern on the Coast, and our facilities
enable us to replace broken lenses in quicker time
and at lower cost than any other optical house in
Portland.

J Headquarters in Oregon for Kryptok bifocals
and Shur-o-n eyeglasses.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
Portland's oldest and Largest Exclusive Optical

House
209-10-- 11 Corbett BIdff., Fifth and Morrison
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Thrift
tor of the St. Johns Evangelical Church.
will officiate.

Has enabled this bank to
accumulate a surplus of
$1,000,000 for additional
protection of its depositors,

v Thrift will enable you also
to save.
Liberal rate of interest paid by

The United States National Bank
Resources $12,000,000.00

Third and Oak Street, Portland, Or.

Store for Rent!
Store 25x75, centrally located, fireproof building,
water, heat and light included in rental. If you want
to change locations and secure a first-clas- s store in
the best retail center, this is your opportunity.

L 569, Oregonian.
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